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A stress protein interface of innate immunity What seems to be a 'mere' cofactor of a core factor to some, might be the main component to others; it is all a question of perspective and, probably quite often, pure semantics. Sgt1 (SupprESSor oF g2 allElE oF SKp1) was discovered genetically before it was recognized as being a cofactor of the molecular chaperone HSp90 (HEat-SHocK protEin 90). the molecular details of this interaction and its physiological relevance are the subject of a paper from the Shirasu and guerois groups, in which they combine structural biology, biochemistry and genetics (Kadota et al, 2008, this issue) . the interaction surfaces were analysed by nuclear magnetic resonance (nMr) spectroscopy and by testing point mutants with pull-down experiments for interaction in vitro and by testing them for function in the resistance of plants against pathogens in vivo. if these approaches left any doubt that the protein-protein interactions are real, then the in vivo complementation by mutants with compensatory swaps of amino acids in the interface between the two partner proteins leaves no room for appeal. the purpose of this protein complex is to support crucial pathogen-sensor proteins of the plant immune system-the nB-lrr (nuclEotiDE BinDing anD lEucinE-ricH rEpEat) proteins-of which Arabidopsis encodes approximately 125 ( Jones & Dangl, 2006) . remarkably, both the Sgt1-HSp90 molecular chaperone machine and its targets, the nB-lrr proteins, also have a function in the innate immune responses of animals (da Silva correia Mayor et al, 2007) .
HSp90 is usually considered to be the central subunit of a molecular machine. it owes this prominent role to the fact that it is an abundant cytosolic protein, perhaps even the most abundant protein in unstressed cells (lai et al, 1984) , and that it has atpase activity, suggesting that it might 'burn' atp to function as a molecular chaperone (picard, 2002; pearl & prodromou, 2006; neckers, 2007; Wandinger et al, 2008) . proteins that depend on HSp90 for folding, stability, assembly and/or function are known as substrates or 'clients', and their number continues to increase (for an updated list, see http://www.picard.ch/ downloads/Hsp90interactors.pdf). a characteristic of HSp90 substrates is that they are degraded by the proteasome when HSp90 function is inhibited pharmacologically or genetically (Whitesell & lindquist, 2005; pearl et al, 2008) . However, exactly what HSp90 does to its substrates and how remains poorly understood and is the subject of intense research. over the past two decades, it has been recognized that HSp90 does not act alone. cofactors-known as co-chaperones in this context-bind to HSp90 in a multitude of assortments to regulate its interactions with and effects on substrates, or its atpase activity. So far, there are approximately 30 proteins in this category, which is far too many to have a clear picture of how they work together. Even the term 'co-chaperone' is not as clear as it might seem. the distinction between a substrate and a co-chaperone can be difficult to make; for example, the 'established' co-chaperones aHa1 (actiVator oF HSp90 atpaSE 1) and cpr6 (cycloSporin-SEnSitiVE prolinE rotaMaSE 6) stimulate the atpase activity of HSp90 (panaretou et al, 2002) , but it seems that some substrates might also stimulate its activity (Mclaughlin et al, 2002) . Substrates, but not co-chaperones, are expected to be degraded on inhibition of HSp90 with a drug, but some are not degraded or even stabilized (see, for example, Mcclellan et al, 2005; chen & Balch, 2006; He et al, 2007) . the histone deacetylase HDac6 is a regulator of HSp90 because it keeps it in the deacetylated active form and also has features of an HSp90 substrate (rao et al, 2008) .
the pejorative connotation of the 'co' in co-chaperones is unfair and inappropriate for a number of other reasons; several co-chaperones display HSp90-independent chaperone activities themselves (Bose et al, 1996; Freeman et al, 1996; Kimura et al, 1997) . thus, given the large number of HSp90 co-chaperonesand despite the abundance of HSp90-it is likely that some co-chaperones have independent functions. these might be completely HSp90-independent or inverted with HSp90 playing the role of the atp-churning servant, the atpase-driven conformational gymnastics of which (Bron et al, 2008; Krukenberg et al, 2008; richter et al, 2008) serve the purposes of the 'co-'chaperone. therefore, now that i turn to discuss Sgt1, the reader will understand that i call it an HSp90 co-chaperone for lack of a better term... and out of ignorance of the breadth of Sgt1 functions. the gene encoding Sgt1 was discovered in the budding yeast as a high-copy suppressor of a mutation in the gene for SKp1-a component of the ScF (Skp1-cullin-F-box) ubiquitin ligase complex required for kinetochore function (Kitagawa et al, 1999) . it was found to be linked to plant pathogen resistance when its plant orthologue was identified as an interactor of rar1 (rEQuirED For Mla12 rESiStancE) in a yeast two-hybrid screen (azevedo et al, 2002) , as rar1 was known to be an essential factor for resistance mediated by nB-lrr genes (Shirasu et al, 1999) . Shortly thereafter, it was recognized that HSp90 is also involved, both for kinetochore function (Stemmann et al, 2002) and for plant resistance (Hubert et al, 2003; takahashi et al, 2003) .
to bind to HSp90, rar1 and Sgt1 use a cHorD (cysteineand histidine-rich domain) and a cS motif (present in metazoan cHorD and Sgt1 proteins), respectively (Fig 1) . the two domains structurally resemble those of the co-chaperone p23 (Dubacq et al, 2002; garcia-ranea et al, 2002) , a well-characterized regulator of the HSp90 atpase domain (ali et al, 2006) . in the case of Sgt1, it came as a surprise that its tpr (tetratricopeptide repeat) reviews liter ature rep or t domain-a protein-protein interaction domain used by many other co-chaperones to dock to HSp90-is not involved in this interaction (lee et al, 2004; catlett & Kaplan, 2006; Botër et al, 2007; zhang et al, 2008) . instead, the tpr domain-which is not essential for Sgt1 function in plant immunity-might be important in regulating the relative protein levels of the isoforms Sgt1a and Sgt1b in Arabidopsis (azevedo et al, 2006) , possibly by allowing the HSp90-Sgt1 complex to connect to SKp1 and its partners in the ScF ubiquitin ligase complex (catlett & Kaplan, 2006) . Sgt1 also uses the cS domain to bind to rar1 through a second cHorD domain (azevedo et al, 2002) . previous work from the Shirasu and guerois groups has shown that opposite sides of the cS domain are used to bind to HSp90 and rar1 (Botër et al, 2007) . the plot thickens with the new report (Kadota et al, 2008) ; here, the in-depth analysis of the interaction surfaces by nMr and mutagenesis reveals that Sgt1 and rar1, with the cS and cHorD-i domains, respectively, bind to overlapping surfaces on the atpase domain of HSp90. the cHorD-i domain of rar1 competes with Sgt1 for HSp90 binding, but ternary complexes can nevertheless form (Botër et al, 2007) . in any case, this is not a quiet threesome, as there are several other co-chaperones that bind to HSp90 nearby, notably p23. on the basis of their structural analysis of the cS-HSp90 complex, the authors had previously suggested that p23 binds to HSp90 differently, owing, in part, to an additional strand missing in the cS domain of Sgt1 (Botër et al, 2007) ; they have now confirmed this experimentally. Despite the structural similarities between p23 and the cS domain, the interfaces on HSp90 do not overlap. the crystal structure of the HSp90-Sgt1 cS complex, recently reported in a study to which the Shirasu group also contributed (zhang et al, 2008) , confirms the structure modelled on the nMr data. the fact that full-length Sgt1 competes with p23 for HSp90 binding ) might indicate an indirect conformational effect or steric hindrance. the various binding modes of the co-chaperones correlate with different functional consequences for HSp90: p23 preferentially binds to the atpbound form of HSp90 and inhibits its atpase activity, whereas Sgt1 binds to the aDp-bound form and does not influence the atpase (catlett & Kaplan, 2006) . in fact, the functional consequences of Sgt1 binding to HSp90, other than preventing the access of some other co-chaperones, remain unknown.
What about the substrates of all this? although there is no doubt that Sgt1 and HSp90 are required for maintaining nB-lrr proteins in a state that allows them to respond to an infection, the details of the interactions of the nB-lrr proteins with Sgt1 and/or HSp90 are far less well understood. the structural consequences of these interactions for the nB-lrr proteins are completely unknown. Sgt1 uses the carboxy-terminal SgS (Sgt1-specific) domain to interact directly or indirectly with the lrr domain of plant r (rESiStancE) proteins (Dubacq et al, 2002; Bieri et al, 2004) , whereas Sgt1 apparently needs both the cS and SgS domains to bind to the lrr domain of animal noD-like receptors; Mayor et al, 2007) . HSp90 was shown to interact directly with part of the lrr domain of the i-2 protein of tomato (de la Fuente van Bentem et al, 2005) , but a more extensive analysis in the animal system, albeit not with purified proteins, indicated an interaction with the nucleotide-binding and oligomerization domain (the nacHt domain) of the noD-like receptors (Mayor et al, 2007) . in this system, the interaction of HSp90 with the lrr domain of the noD-like receptor nalp3 was found to be stimulated by Sgt1, suggesting a far more complex interplay between substrate, HSp90 and Sgt1.
i have alluded several times to other interactions in which Sgt1 (and HSp90) can engage and there are others that could be discussed. this bewildering network calls for a more careful and detailed analysis, for which the paper by Kadota et al (2008) provides an excellent roadmap. obtaining a more detailed view of the protein-protein interfaces will be the first step towards drawing a clearer picture of the higher order protein complexes and their dynamics. Whether other interfaces rely on salt bridges-as does the one between the cS domain of Sgt1 and HSp90-remains to be seen. With such an understanding of the molecular contacts, it might also be possible to generate compensatory amino-acid changes across other types of interface. if this approach were applicable to the in vivo interactions between substrates such as an nB-lrr protein and the HSp90-Sgt1 tandem, it would be an exciting quantum leap for the field. 
